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1 Featuring Many Notable Values for the Last Day of July
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A Corset Designed for Comfort

Such is the “Bittner, ” Which, Moreover, Gives 
the Effect of Slimness to Stout Figures.

HE natural figure is the modish figure in these days of 
modem corsetting. Besides, a hygienically-constructed 
corset is of utmost importance if one is to enjoy the best 

gk 1 OT long ago a manufacturer 0f health.
I^fl showed US some novelty Have you worn a “Binner” model ? If not, you have yet to 
■ ” skirting fabrics which he did realize the wonderful support this model gives to one’s figure.wis^°“h7"£ -o^srisjrsfariJSpk'»:-mra,im
into smart skirts, and offered the lot 
to us at a special price—-so special, in 
fact, that we are enabled to sell them 
to you at less than half the usual 
price of such skirts.

This, in brief, is the reason for the re
markable July Sale attr/ction featured for 
the last day of the morith. Described, they

HereÀreWomen'» Skirts 
at $3.95

Obtainable Tuesday at 
Considerably Less Than 
Half the Usual Price.

Weterooler Facsimi
les, Tuesday, at 95c

■ A watcrcolor facsimile gi 
N the same treatment in the fram

ing as if it were a real water- , 
_>lor. The picture itself is size 
6 in. x 14 in. These are on gilt 
mount and framed in gilt 
frames which have neatly 'orna*

. mented comers, making a pic- 
U ture size it in. x 19 m.
M These are very choice subjects,
U including harvest scenes, pas

toral scenes, water scenes, etc. 
Special, each, 95c.

Fruit pictures, also fish and 
game, new subjects, colored pic
tures, natural colors, about 9 

. subjects. Framed In a 1J4 in. 
brown wood, frame two sizes, 8 
in. x 12 in. and 10 in. x 12 in. 
Sale price, each, 65c.

A new lot of small size oil 
painting, facsimiles, the picture 
size 6 in. x 8 in. The frames are 
made from 2 yi in. mahogany 
finished moulding, with a nar
row gilt inside. Sale price, 
*1.00. /

Arch Top Mirrors, frames are 
2 in. wide, comer with arch 
top, finished in imitation wal
nut with gilt around inside, two 
sizes, 12 in. x 20 in. and 14 in. 
x 24 In. Sale price, each, 95c.

In Little Folks' Wear *:Parasols, Half-price, at 
$2.50 to $7.50=

Secure a pair of overalls and let ; 
the youngster enjoy- his play with- 2 
out ruining and tearing the clothes. ; 
They are made of khaki drill or 5 
blue chambray, trimmed, with Tur- Z 
key red. Sizes * to 6 years. They ( 
have straps over shoulder and $; 
buckles. Each, 76c.

Boys' Wash Suita made bf 
brown and white striped percale. = 
In popular Russian style, have = 
white linen sports collar and belt: |
also long sleeves. Sizes 1% to 6 
years. Each, 6»c. f

Tan Linen Wash Suits, with .
sports collar and bait of brown !
and whits stripes, two patch 
pockets. Sizes 2% to 6 years.
Brice, 76c.

Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, 
made of heavy navy and white or 
brown and white stripe galatea. 
have large Puritan collar and 
sewn-on belt, long sleeves. S:zes 2 H 
to « years. Price, 61.00.

Pretty Wash Suits, in Billy Boy 
stylo, made of navy and white 
striped galatea, have whits collar; 
veetee sal belt with two patch 
pockets. Edge of collar piped with 
blue. Sizes 2# to * years. Price, 
61.60. #-

—Infants' Wear Dept.,
Third Floor, Queen St.

Such a seasonable offer as this is quite 
unusual, but we wish to reduce our stock, 
hence this exceptional bargain. Included 
in the lot arc a number of smart parasols, 
of which, in some instances, there is only 
one of a kind. Some have covers of good 
quality silk, while others have khaki kool 
covers. The designs are too numerous to 
describe in full. Some have plain centres 
with fancy borders, some have plain cen
tres with contrasting or striped borders, 
others arc plain, but when opened disclose 
a facing of flowered material. Many other 
styles. Many of the handles are in the 
new short handled and stub rod effects 
with cord or fancy wrist loops. Others 
with long shaped handle and standard rod. 
Tuesday, half price, each, #2.5o to #7.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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In materials—Strip»», plaid and checked ve

lours are to he had In both light and dark 
shades, light wool whipcords showing striped

effects, 
and wool mix
tures in block 
patterns, and 
cream serges 
with a black 
hairline stripe, 
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:4 Cooling Lotions for the 
Complexion

Mentioning Also Sundry 
Preventives and Balms lor 
Sunbnm, Tan and the In- 

' evitable Mosquito Bites.

| | AVE you seen to it that your toilet 
►H table is fitted with summertime 
■ 1 complexion aids? Remember the 
old adage, “Ah ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.”

Here is a brief list of delightful creams) and 
lotions: '

la Face
Coronet Peroxide Vanishing Cream. Price,

2èc.
Madame Helene's Renewing Skin Creme.

Price, 62c.
Red Feather Cold Cream. Per jar, S7c and and sennit straws. Low, high and

medium crowns, wide and medium 
brime with plain or notched 
edges, neat black bands and com
fortable cushion sweatbande, and 
many with attached bat guards. 
There's a hat for every kind of 
head. Sizes «% to 7%. Come 
early Tuesday for best choice. 
Reduced price, 61.16.
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vacation

eklrt 1» fash
ioned after an 
Imported de
sign, • and has 

all-round 
bolt, two Inset
pockets fasten- ___. . __________________ __ ___ _ __________ .
ms with large ITV I /1 I Ilf T€x * 'i
pearl buttoito. LU U UUVfl ABSO: IJb f/D *' •'<
and 1» made ftrlW
ftuneee. *8isi! An attractive style for the average figure is a corset in French 
22 to m inch, coutil made with low bust (but two inches above waistline), a long 
wtr c an n o” skirt with wide elastic inset at the side and patent inside bone, which 
take phone or gives extra support at the waistline. The top is bound with satin.

”£titv Sizes 21 to 30 inches. Price, #6.00. 
being limited. In a dainty brocaded jean are corsets for the short, full figure.
Tuesday, These have elastic inset at the front, which prevents the corset from

It is trimmed

Men’s Strew Hats
•/*£ This announcement should bo 

read with interest by men who 
have prolonged the purchase of a 
straw hat on account of the 
backward season, or have made 
last year's boater go this far. And ' 
then, too, straw hats of such 
qualities as these at such a re
markably low price are worth buy
ing for next season. The assort
ment le large, Including both Eng
lish and American boaters of split

an'

Pastel Paintings, in fine gilt 
and gold leaf, burnished frames.

lakes and rivers, 
scenes in colors 

only' obtainable with pastel. 
Sizes about 16 x 20. Sale price, 
*3.75.

f
ket nana roic 

Landsca
i

iscapes,
pastoral

iup.
and;;

ited,
—Fourth Floor.
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Skirtings and Hand
kerchiefs In Good 

Designs
Voile Skirting, 44 inches 

wide, patterned in floral and 
scroll designs, the - edge scal
loped. Per yard, 65c.

0ss.fi.
—Third Floor, 

Centre.
slipping, normal waistline, medium skirt and low bust 
with satin ribbon and lace, and is priced at *10.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St

i Me.
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A Clearance of Charm

ing Blouaaa
Fashioned of Georgette 
Crepe, Silk, Lace and 
Crepe de Chine, Some Less 
Than Half Price, $SSS.

RE blouses on the list for your 
hext shopping day? Then it 
would behoove you to Come 

to the Store on Tuesday, for the spe
cial selling of blouses offers exquisite 
models in silk and crepe. Thus :

_iÉ CAFE &«*•*£
~-ie‘ E» The U,»,,,,
AI.THIE8T ip*: ia ha: 

M-ll Kim W«»t.
Woman*a Imported Wash Dressas, 

Tuesday, $6.95
;;
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A Specially Purchased Collection 
in Voiles and Cotton Gabardines.

„ a i i
ODISH tub frocks for home or holiday wear—some 

quite fashionable enough for the informal affairs of 
Summer, others as simple as the most conservative

«IGTON HO Men’s Fine, Durable Quality 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, with half
inch hemstitched border. Five 
for 25c.

Photographs for 
Your Poos port
FMthii in 2 to 3 
Heurt ’ Time, at 
the Small Price 
ef 4 far 25c.

sr h

R R I E, ONT
)AMPLE ROOMS, NE 
. EUROPEAN. M••v ■

-—Main Floor, Centre,

ADiamonds on Crodtt
61. 82. S3 Weekly 
Write or cell for

Catalogue. Æ
JACOB» BROS., i

16 Toronto Arc «de, M 
Ope. Temperance.

IBtaste could desire.
Furthermore, they are very moderately priced, being a special 

purchase. To give descriptions:
The styles are too varied to give a minute description of each 

dress, but there are plain, colored voiles, white cotton gabardines and 
fancy striped voiles included in the materials. Some nave large col
lars, wide cuffs and two patch pockets, others have lace-trimmed col
lars of sheer white organdie, fine tucking and full skirt ornamented 
with two patch pockets. The striped voiles have large hemstitched 
collars and cuffs, gathered skirt with two patch pockets and a wide 
hemstitched hem. In the assortment are available blues, pinks, greens

—Third Floor, James St.

Coronet Anti-Buss Liquid, for mosquitoes 
end blAck fly bited. Price, l»e.

Mosquito Crenm, in tubes. Price, lie. 
Coronet Cucumber Toilet Crenm. Price, lie. 
Coronet Almond Crenm. fer Un nnd sun

burn. Price, 26c.
BecthAm’e "Lereln." Brice, tin.
ItnMnn Balm. Brice, He.
Mndnme Helene '« Astringent Cucumber 

Créera. Brice, 17c.

f

FECIAL
ments have been 
made in C.D.V. 

Photo Gallery to quickly 
produce passport photo
graphs in two to three 
hours’ time. Price, 4 for

s arrange-
!
■□TT 1 In fllmy Georgette, soft Meeenllne silk, Uf- 

feU end crepe de Chine ere these blouses 
made, showing the new style features in large 
collars, also some with stock, jabot and Ascot 
tie. Tucking is seen on many of the models, 
and hand embroidery ornaments several chic 
styles. Beading, too, le to be found on some 
very delightful blouses, while a few show taf
feta and Georgette in effective combination. 
Brocurable in maize, rose, navy, grey, brown, 
hello, white and black. Tuesday, some Lees 
than Half Price, |6.»6.

=

IIn Toilet Waters.
Wakulla Florida Water, 4-os. bottle. Prie#,

and white. Specially priced, Tuesday, #6.95. 67c. 25c. =
Eau de Cologne, 4-os. bottle, sprinkler top. 

Price, 62c.
EATON'S Toilet Waters, in 

4-os. bottle. Price, 62c.

£
Apply at Camera Counter, 

Main Floor, James St.
tried odors, IS<HT. EATON OLm,

□laicn

1
—Main Floor, James St.—Third Floor, Centra SRL KILLED 

DRIVER ARRESTED DUfgg “VT' ttlllll/Wlillllllllllpw»rgic fflnimmiB or*iMumiiiimimi ran?tiorI
idpath Knocked Dowif 
ly Injured on Bloor rjl 
Saturday Evening.

stand between the Dniester and Pruth 
rivers, but a powerful German attack 
broke their resistance and the Russians 
are now being pursued along both 
banks of the Dniester. Kuty, in the 
Carpathians, has been captured by the 
Teutons.

In Rumania the Germane completed 
the retrograde movement which they 
began Friday on the upper Putna 
River.

The official comunlcatlon from Aus
trian headquarters issued this evening 
says:

"In the eastern theatre at Putna the 
enemy succeeded somewhat In ad
vancing his front. At Soveia bis at
tacks were repulsed. Near Klrklbaba 
the Austro-Hungarian troops ejected 
the Russians from hiU positions. 
Mount Tomnatie was stormed by Ger
man regiment».

"The allied (central) forces pushing 
forward south of the Dniester are ap
proaching the western frontier of 
Bukowlna. North of the Dniester the 
Russians are retreating towards 
Zbrocz. The Jagielnlca has been 
crossed by the allied columns. East of 
Trembowla and Tamopol ground has 
been gained."

UNITED STATES SYSTEM
AHEAD OF CANADA’S

quently defeated their own end. There 
are excellencies in the educational 
systems of each country, ssid if ti»e 
United States and Canada could prof
it from one another It would be good 
for both.

During the course of hie addressee 
the speaker remarked, incidentally, 
that hie government we* loaning him 
to the government of Saskatche
wan for four months In order that 
he might look over the educational 
system of that province and make 
any change# it might seem wise 
to adopt.

west of Dragosleave and in the region 
of Zaleasery. .

“On the Caucasus front there 4» 
nothing to report."

The Associated Press says: 
log retreated a distance of approxi
mately 70 mile# from where Kerens
ky, the iron man of Russia, carried 
them in hie personally conducted 
drivâ^early in the present month, the 
Russian army on the centre of the 
line in east Galicia is again on Rus
sian soil on both sides of Hueiatyn, 
and Is still being followed up by the 
force» of the Teutonic allies.

Likewise, the armies to the north 
and south continue to fall back be
fore the enemy, at a few point# only, 
standing to offer a semblance of re
sistance, and then only for Short per
iods of time. Wherever those of the 
faithful troops attempt to give battle 
they are harassed by numerically 
stronger force# of the Teutons and 
compelled to give ground, receiving 
no assistance from their recalcitrant 
former brothers-in-arms, whose main 
effort continues to be to get out of 
striking distance of the enemy.

Near Czamewitz.
Bo fast has been the retirement of 

the Russians and the advance of the 
enemy toward Bukowlna, that already 
an arc-tike formation ha» been thrown 
westward of Czernowitz, the capital, 
with the northern end resting on 
Woclacice, twenty miles distant, and 
the southern end to the east of Kuty, 
on the western border of the crown 
land. .

Evidently the preparations for the 
"blood and iron" policy of the govern
ment against the disaffected troop# 
shortly will be put Into full force, for 
Minister of War Kerensky is on bis 
way to the Russian headquarter», there 
to confer with the military leaders to 
formulate plane to stay the retreat and 
compel the troops to stand and face 
the foe ae the Russians In the southern 
Carpathian region are doing. Down this 
latter front, -the Russians, aided by the 
Rumanians, continue to force the 
Teutonic allies to cede ground, especi
ally in the upper Putna valley.

Russian troops retreating on the 
eastern Galician front have retired be
hind the Russian border at Hueiatyn. 
the German general staff announced 
officially today. Hueiatyn is 70 miles 
due east of Hallcz.

1RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
i WITH RUMANIANS Hav- School Examinations There Not 

So Restricted and Teachers 
Have More Latitude.

pting to cross the streefl 4of Bloor and M arguer- 
i Saturday evening, elx- 
raret Redpath of 114 
ue was knocked down
lured by a westbound Beresczi. In these engagements Ru
ne driver of the car, ..-JB man I an troops captured a battery
■y. 154 Carlton street, 'jtjkj and some prisoners. In the region
>y the police of Oseing- of Kalakul mountain our detachment#
station on a charge of %:'m have advanced towards the Putna

River and have occupied the Village 
I* told the polie# Whêttmfm ef Boduple, on the left bank of the 
he case, the little girl liver. There were fusillades on the
north side of the street Carpathian front,
; and when she got to ■■ "Aviation: Enemy airplanes made 
:he road she noticed the - flight over the railway station at
tor comlrvr. The driver z^HRlolodechna (northwest of Minsk),
ar into the curb, and -; WPdroppmg five bombs upon the hospital
omTnr; confused, ran , ^-^Vcamp near the station. A physician 
knocked down. tmfdm vae killed and a nurse, priest and a
as taken to her heme» were wounded^
i two hours later from 
»s. The body was rd- 
■mrgve, and Coroner W.
1 op“n an Inquest at H

i »s\
(Continued from Page 1).■

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 29.—H. W. Foght 

of the bureau of education, Wash
ington, D.C., who has been giving a 
series of lectures at the School for 
Rural Leadership in session at the 
Ontario Agricultural College during 
the week, gave hi» last lecture to
day.

At the Saturday morning session of 
the school Mr. Foght conducted » 
questioned re on various problem» sug
gested jby 14# lecture. The ques
tion was raised as to how to stay 
the decline of many rural churches. 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 

states where systematic co-op- 
ion was tried out by several de- 
nations. As a result an agree

ment was mads that weak causes 
should be withdrawn. This was car
ried out successfully In many in
stances. This may be a part solu
tion, but Mir. Foght thought the prob
lem would be better solved by social 
service from within.

In answer to the inquiry ae to 
whether the Bible was taught in the 
public schools of the United States, 
the speaker said that at the national 
convention in 1798 it was decided 
that church and state should be sep
arated. This has saved tbs United 
States from much embarrassment, but 
at the earns time it has not al
ways been beneficial. He was of the 
opinion that the Bible and the 
Lord's Prayer should be need in the 
public schools. Morality has been 
taught from books, but this has been 
a failure. Where the teacher has 
been of high quality the spirit of 
morality and religion has not been 
absent.

Asked about the system of exam
inations dn 'his country, Mr. Foght 
stated that they were away ahead 
of Oanada In this gagard. The 
teacher was given much room for 
initiative. He said he was not en
amored of examinations, a» they fre-

POLES DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST FOE SCHEME

Big Movement Begins Against 
Austro-Hungarian In

terference. #

London, July 29.—Big street de
monstrations have occur, -d at War
saw as a result of the arrest of Gen
eral Pileadski of the Polish Legion, 
and other leaders in the movement 
against imposing an oath of fidelity 
to the Austro-German sovereign» up
on the Polish army. Many of the le
gionaries have refused to take such 
an oath.

The Polish Council of State has 
protested to the governor-general 
against the streets ae unjustifiable, 
and has declared that only the speed
iest possible establishment of a gen
uine Polish government and army will 
quiet public opinion.

The governor-general replied rafue- 
ing the release of the Poles, and do
ctoring that the German authorities 
had proof that Gen. Pilsudskt 

armed ___

"Southwest of Baranovichi a Ger
man observation balloon was burned 
by one of our airplanes."

__ iThe official communication from
orning Standbury was Russian headquarters issued tonight
on bail late SaturiW . p say*: 
ou sand dollar bond be- 
y th< police for hi* 
i-oltoe court this morn*

were
ecarti.
nom!

FOE FINDS SUBMARINES 
CANNOT WIN THE WAR Queen, Princess Mary and Field Mar

shal the Xike of Connaught, drove 
to the American camp at Borden this 
morning si id inspected the regiment ct 
engineers of the United States aim;., 
under ocim|mand of Colonel Charles H. 
McKlnstryi"

The King's visit to the American 
troops was made the occasion of an 
interesting ceremony. The British of
ficers in command of the district met 
the King's party and presented the 
American officers. The American en 
gineers were under, arm# and were 
drawn up on three sides of a square 
After introductions the King briefly 
addressed the men, welcoming them to 
England. The Americans then march - 
ed past, carrying the Stars and Btrtp«« 
and their regimental flag, the King 
saluting ae they paseed.

AMERICAN TROOPS 
REVIEWED BY KING

"From the Baltic Sea to the Pripet 
there have been fusillades and air 
activity. In Galicia in the region 
west of Mibarag ,an enemy attack 
against our positions was repulsed.

New Russian Lins.
"In, the direction of Tamopol and 

further *outh the enemy's advanced 
elements approached the line compris
ing Okromvice, Romanouvka, Jrebki, 
Colodtevka, Polnankalctmanska, Eleo- 
norouvka and Boroklkrogouletz.

"In the region west of Goeslatine, 
our elements under enemy pressure 
evacuated the line of Tchaiaroutka- 
Dentirovka. West of Zalestchita, the 
enemy occupied Jaseeiflouvpolny and 
Toporovte.

"In the Carpathians In the region 
of Mount Tomnatie and northeast of 
Ktribaba., the enemy, after a series 
of attacks, -pressed our elements 
spmewhal further eastward.

“On the Rumanian front, In the 
direction of Kezdl-Vasarhely, the Ru
manian troops advanced and occupied 
the line of heights about six tnllee 
west of Monstlerkira and the heights

Commander of Austrian Fleet 
Makes a Candid Con

fession.
*CAPTURED 

IELGIAN CAVALRY
a <

i

Interesting Ceremony Marks 
Visit of Royalty to 

Borden Camp.

Amsterdam, July 29.—Vice-Admiral 
Maximilian Njegovan, commander of 
the Austrian fleet. In an Interview 
given to The Neue Freie Presse de
clared he did n>t believe that sub
marines would bring about a decision 
In the war. He «aid:

"At present the U-boats are much 
spoken of a» making England, Aus
tria'» principal enemy, uncomfortable, 
but they merely are a means towards 
victory. It would be a mistake to be
lieve from the experiences of this war 
that big ships are uselees, but for ue 
the essential type Is of light cruisers.

"If we had a great fleet the war with 
Italy would have been finished long 
ago. Indeed, the war never would 

Further south the Russians made a have been possible."

Fails in Effort to 
Stranded Sub- 
larine.

p. The German sub* 
I, aahore on the French 
Liais on Thursday was 
hen its crew set fire to 
Ink, but was captured 
K-lgian cavalry, accord* 
kh from Calais. '
| submarine was first 
ktoenn officer. He call' 
tflniglan horsemen who 
nearby to come to hi# 

k down the beach, the 
k surrounded the V» 
prisoners of the crew.

was
movement London, July 29.—King George, ac

companied by Queen Mary and Prin
ces* Mary, yesterday went by motor to 
the Borden Caen» and Inspected the 
American troops quartered at the out* 

Jeety was de-

organizing an 
against Germany

Vienna deapatchee indicate that 
Gen. Pllsudski'a following la for 
greater than the German report gives 
any impression of. and includes a 
large portion of the political left. lying campa Hie 

lighted with the soldierly appearance 
of the men. A court circular issued 
last night from the royal pavilion at 
Aldershot says:

"The KiO«s

SUNK BY BUB.
„ Eng- July **• The 
barque Carmel» has beenPlymouth

American 
sunk by aREAD THE SUNDAY WOSLO Th*
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WOULD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Oenttornsn: Enclosed find 61.00, for which ptoasc ship ms, all chargee

srjws sprays ■xls v’jx.-SLfrsxf «.“s.’vs

No Collectors to Annoy You
noUcts of monthly dues and issus receipts tb*refer, and to whom I will 
make ah future payment» direct by malt

Street.

Town

Name....

Occupation..................................

Nome ef firm connected with

I have lived here elnee......
tu under age, father, mother or guardian sbouid sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEO JCT 10 FER CENT, 
REMITTING 125.20 ONLY.

»»»•»•»*»*#»##•••#•###*«•««•see#*»*»*»*»»»»»

EARLY CLOSING
•ATORDAYt OTHER DAYS

51 MAT
until

SEPTEMBER

rive.
P.M.P.M.

N* Nom Delivery os Sahn-dayi
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